
THE BEST SKATERS

.. Skates, ground aft the
V and R- Bicyde Works, b Dal- 

s,e s,reet- See us for Goodyear 
» v Nicholls and Redjenski

=kate on Star

PICKELS' BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, mava- 

ones and stationery. We do picture 
ramtng in a manner that will please 

>'«u. 72 Market St., Brantford, 'Phone
109.

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17—Good 
hriday, March. 21. Get your, sou- 
.enir cards here. We have the dam- 
"iest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing 

•Bing in hair goods is 
posai. We do all kinds 
lair dressing,

every- 
at your dis- 
of hair work,

J. B„h S c
expert

1
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
s'/ym3HSS

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie*s Love Served In the Navy,
The fact that t-.ince Albert, King

UP°Rtlt9tiBÂli?''eprs by aolnihfc 
.at a’cad

■

Few investments are so secure, andpay such a high rate of inter- . 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums off 100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

gg~r-r: jui
lit truth it was nothing much more, smiled—it seemed the best thm 

for Mr Jocelyn’s tooth had suffered do.. ‘ Yes, I am very fond of the
a great deal more than his knuckles, * should like to be on it again. But

not toAiay, I think.”
‘To-morrow then?” Barrington said 

eagerly. ‘I’ll .see that the boat is all 
' i—I can’t bear to see blood,” she ,ryady ,<>day .and we vyill gb at what 

faltered faintly. i ^ver t,mc -vo.u Me, .and let the tide
‘Poor child, can’t you,” he said | fJ<?at u« dowP »» far as we care to 

gently. ‘No, I see you can’t. Never scenery lasts out almost as
mind, you sftanY see this more than Ml»* Wynneborough.” 
a minute. Sit down while I wash it Very nearly, but it is not

;•Cu sg to 
river. Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Compound.
tifflb pi
-S are b,es 0

■§»reli
mÉjàv!intbut Marjorie, being a veritable little 

coward in some ways, shuddered and 
turned white. v

àfather," strtfrl! 
naval matters.

tmsroughly trained in 
„ . Hie elder brother, the
Prince of Wales, it will be remember
ed. *pept some months at Dartmouth 
studying seamanship; but it was ulti
mately decided that he should not

ing of Prince Albert, who is ndw rirak-

a.tî5SiSïr«srhJtss
illustration of the thorough mariner 
In which this training is to be under- 
gone that, when the Sing heard that 
prepoMtipna . had begun .o„n the Cutp> 
berland for accommodating the prince

H.»MÏSScE"ÏÏ3
directed that his, son,- during the 
ensuing cruise, should be, in every 
respect treated as an ordinary cadet. 
So for some time to come- Prince 
Albert will sleep in a hammock.

The sending of the second son to 
sea is quite, in accordance with pre
cedent. It will be remembered that 
King George, With his .elder brother, 
the late Duke of Clarence, spent two 
years on the Britannia training ship, 
and then made a voyage round the 
World in the Bacchante. But after 
that voyage, while, his brother left the 
sea, King George remained, in the 
navy, , and during his naval career 
conformed, closely to, the usual cus
tom. Indeed, so far as promotion was 
concerned, he owed little to the ad
vantage derived from his exalted rank.

Therein his naval career differed 
from that of his untie, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, who was a pupil of Cajft. 
Harris in the Illustrious, the predeces
sor of the Britannia, but who, t6 his

b2

came a captain in the navy at the 
age of twenty-two.

Prince Henry of Battenburg, who 
recently succeeded Sir Francis Bridge- 
man as First Sea Lord, is the most 
notable instance of a royal personage 
attaining a great position in the naval 
world- It is interesting to recall, how
ever, that Prince Edward Augustus, 
a younger brother of George III., went 
to sea at the age of nineteen, was 
posted in the following year, and af
ter only four years’ service hoisted 
his nag as second-in-command in the 
Channel. According to The Times, 
Prince Edward was entered on the 
ship s books as a volunteer for wages 
and victuals, and hie original com
mander, who afterwards became his 
flag-captain, was Lord Howe.

Chloroformed Before the Event.
Mr. G. P. Huntley, the London ac

tor, is about to break out in print. He 
is collecting his reminiscences, which

friends anticipate that it will be the 
moat fearful production that has stag
gered humanity for many a day. Mr. 
Huntley will relate his experiences 
and travels in various parts of the 
world.

Strange-to relate, though Mr. Hunt- 
ley is prepared to reveal bis past for 
a very modest sum interviewers do 

-not esaetly-give- bim-joy.
.‘‘An interview tq me is almost as 

bad as having a tooth drawn, and you 
can’t have gas or chloroform during 
the interviewing process. And talking

Swarthmore, Penn. - “ For fifteen 
years l guttered, untold agony, and for
— "---------------- .one period of nearly

two years I had hem
orrhages and the 

r doctors told me 1 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 
but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and am in 
good health now. 1 
am all over the 

„ „ . -. ; - phan^ of Lifa and

S>»t time. I recommend it to both eld 
Md young for female troubles.’’-Mrs. 
Emily Summbrsgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Canadian Woman's Experience :

.Fori William , Ont.—“I feel,as if I 
eatid hot; tell others enough, .about the 
geo*i,Lydie E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I was weak 
and tired and I could not rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound 
I soon gained health and strength 
could not wish to sleep better. I know 
other women who have taken it for the 
sanae purpose and they join me to prais
ing it’ —Mrs. WM. A. Buffv, 881 South 
Vickar.Street, Fort Williams, Ontario. 
.Since we guarantee that all testimo

nials which we publish,are genuine, is it 
hot fair to suppose that if Lydia £ Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound l}as the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner?

K you want special advice write to 
Lydia EPlnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, road and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

[I The

Cymric. Mar. 15; Canada, Mar. 22
Mmtms Csbhi (ID $47.60 and $60; third 

Chiw $31.26 and up,according to destination

>
ITRUSTS -ma GUARANTEE ,
%Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

■■ __m , ... very
off in the water here and then you PreHy far beyond the place they call 
must fct me walk back to the house ^r°ss Beggard—all those horrid 
with you. The Conntcss Would never manufactories they,have been building 
forgive either of us if you chanced ! lately have spoiled it close to Wynne- 
to faint âway, would she?’” j borough.”

Marjory did not answer ;she was not ^ *1 know. I sculled myself down one
thinking of. the Countess, but she sat evening last week. You will really 
down on the tree trunk as she had come to-morrow then? Thanks.’ 
been told to sit, and began to ,put on ‘Yes, ”11 come—I shall like it very 
h*r hat with trembling fingers. Bar- much. It muÿt be almost a year since 
ringtori stooped to cleanse his bleed- 1 ,wen* so far.” She looked at him 
ing fingers in the water and stood with some curiosity as she rose. “I 
erect again drying it on his handker- really didn’t know that you knew 
chief. His gaze went down the shin- a,Willing about boating, Mr Barring
ing, winding stretch of the river, with ton." , . ...
the lights and shadows of passing . ‘Didn’t you? I do a little. Enough 
clouds and waving branches dancing n°( to drown you at any rate. Are 
on its ripling surface, and came back you all right again? Do you feel fit 
again and settled on her face. to walk back ”

‘Are you fond of the river, Lady ‘Oh ye?." But she hesitated and 
Marjorie?”' flushed and paled as she looked at

'The river?" The river had been so Wm and lopked away. ‘Mr Barring- 
far away from her thoughts as the ton.”’ she said with an effort and fal- 
Countess, and she looked up with a tering. ‘I don’t want to speak about 
start, ’Oh, yes; very; the view is love- this afterwards, so there is one thing 
ly from, here 1 think.” I want to ask you now. Do,you think

‘It js beautiful, but that isn’t what •* likely—are you afraid that he will 
I tfteànt. -Don’t you care for boat- do as he threatened? I mean that he 
ing?” • will write and cbmplain to Mr Chad-

Yes, Iriike it.. Last year I used to hum ” 
row a good deal, but Dr Barlow said 
he thought I was not strong enough, 
and that made my father nervous, and 
so i gave it up. Besides, the Countess 
used to compain because the oars 

' blistered my hands.”
‘I should think they would.” He 

glanced at them as they lay folded, 
small and white upon her black dress.
'The oars won’t blister mine,” he 
said persuasively, "and the Countess 
won’t call me over the coals if they 
do. There is a capital little boat in 
the boat house. I was overhauling it 

. only yesterday and was wondering if 
you cared about the water. Since you 

■ do, let me take you for a row, will 
you You are indoors too much and 
this weather, too much walking tires 
you. A boat is about the laziest way 
of taking tile air that there is.’

‘Is it?” Marjorie said doubtfully— 
doubtful not of the statement, bu,t as 

- to how she should receive the pro- 
: position. She would have had no 
, ,doubt yesterday. If Mr Chadburn's 

agent had made the daring sugges
tion that she should go rowing with 

• : him only twenty-four hours ago she 
j jwould have been not only astonished 

as she was now, but haughtily indig
nant at the audacious liberty taken 

i yvith herself .and her dignity; and she 
would have snubbed Mr Barrington 
as utterly and as -crushingly as she 
knew how. But just now that course 
of action was not; cleanly not possible.
She thought of Tom Jocelyn, of how 
opportunely and ignominiously he 
had gone toppling over the log, of

James J. Warren, President 1
—/or u‘‘*'J$£ront Hris°r ? ;

T. H. & B. Railwaytoo

The Merchants Bank of Canada -
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—'<■ W. Blackwell 
General IVanager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital......... .. ................ ...........,
Reserve Fund and l ndivlded Pro na.

1

. $6,747,680 

..$6,639,478
186 Branches and Agencies, extencing f om the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed 011 Deposits on Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

7-05’’a- m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

and
-and

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

Farmers Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office i

H. C. THOMAS

O. O. martin, .
O- P. A., Hamilton

Phone no

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Agent
*

She disdained the mention of Tom 
Jdcelyn.’s name, but the contemptu
ous stress she laid upon the pronoun 
quite sufficiently indicated him. Bar
rington smilpd rather queerly.

T think it extremely probable that 
he will. Lady Marjorie. But I can’t 
say that I am at all afraid.”

‘J am sure he will,” she exclaimed 
in a distressed tone. “He is véry vin
dictive. spiteful—I am sure he will.”

T should say. that you are very 
likely to be right. It never fell to my 
lot to come for a similar doSe, but I 
should hardly fancy that it would be 
conducive to amiable feelings.” Bar
rington answered coollyv ‘I ant afraid 
there is no help for it, î.axlÿ Marjorie. 
Yoh may depend on it that" Mr Chad- 
burn is bound to hear of ray misdo
ings . ”

“But it may do you harm. You 
know what he said". If he writes a 
horrid, garbled account—and he is 
5tiré to do that—he may make you 
lose youi; post.” ■

‘So he may. All things considered 
I should say he would if he could. 
Well if the worst comes to the worst 
J must lay mÿ side of ike fcaSë before 
Mr Chadtiùrn and let him judge be
tween 11s. In the meantime, Mr Joce
lyn hasn't turned me ont, and is wel
come to try his-bést.” ...

‘But—but you don’t want to do?” 
said the girl involuntarily and per
plexed.
. His bright quick eyés flashed a 
look at her.
' ‘No, Lady Marjorie', the last thing 

what must have happened, —which on earth that I want to do is to 
made her shrink and shudder—if there leave Castle Marling. Arc you ready 
had been no one to send him there, to go now? And_ won’t you take my 
Resides, she loved the.river, and. he arm? Yog, are looking pale ” 
seemed perfectly unaware of it. She (Tp be CbntiiiBed.)
.................................... ...... ........... ........ ...... ! ---------—, r- ....----------------- ---------------- I----------- 1-------------------------------- :------ ■’■TA-

1 LIVERY.

The Tale of 
Tardiness

F- H. PITCHER,. successor to J, 
H. Featherstone. Thç livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Telephone 96a.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN/MF your chiUben are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started oh time. 
You set the household clocks by your Watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsomè up- 
to-date

1
Commencing March 11th and con

tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low rates. Through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto ll.OO p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates, 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
may be secured in' Tourist cars' at a 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton. and Canota, 
Sask., also- to Camrose, Mirror anti 
Edson, Alta____  .

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phonç 86. R. 
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
240. , r

f

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Geeks From $1.00 up to $50.00

SHEPPARD ® SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: :

■

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

;

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS ofLow Hound Trip Hates each Tuesday, 
Mareli to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

found fault with by a lady frienti for

it is not quite so severe as you think, 
because I always chloroform the chil
dren first’."

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains 
Leaving. Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle'rs

For settlers tra
veling with HVer 
stock «ud effects

"43.00 .Special Trains 
W1 y lea veToron to

Each Tuesday 
March and April 

10.20 p.m.

Ollier I'oinfH in Proportion
kefnrn Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
• all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
i ii.v mjuipped with bedding, can be 
^ • ired at moderate rates through local 
UtiVHt.

Has Special Cycle.

-aar-Tssss.!
of the most remarkable cyclists to be 
found in Britain. Both his legs are 
withered and useless, but the Leicester ; 
Cripples’ Guild hasjçrovided him with 
a two-wheeled'pedalless maehiàeï *îto ’

Big League DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local application.!, as they cannot 

Bomhardifed Billy Wells meets reach the diseased portions of the 
Gunboat Smith in New York next 
Friday nigtit: On his other visit from 
England last Summer Wells was 
knocked out iti the third round by A1 
Piazer, after having nearly put the 
America out of the two precedign ses
sions, and his only other bout result
ed in a knockout of Tout Kennedy 
in the seventh round. Many regard 
Wells as the greatest of all white 
heavyweights. .

FIGHT’FOR BOMB. WELLSCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto "to Winnipeg and West
ea]Ç. Tibère is only one way, to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by àn inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you Have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its nprnjal con
dition, hearing . will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases ont of ten are caus
ed" by catarrh, which is nothing but

| i*s 5--' ■ f ;-r "r.'r > rt- an inflamed condition of the muc- “Fourpence the Grab.”
“The SHqpherd ’of thé Hills.” a ous surfaces. London possesses' a curiosity in the

dramatization of Harold Bell Wright’s We will give One Hundred Dol- Southwark eel market,.wtùçh ia said 
novel of the same name, by Mr lars for any case of Deafness (caused to have been held regular!v for over 
Wright find El,sbery W. Reynolds, is by catarrh), thit carinot be cured bv three hundred ÿeara. It is toiiown
^andnoieraf°Hm^1UConn Tuesd^ C*,arrh Cure’ Send tor ciroti- aCC0"0t inCT«sin,

H ’ Tuesday, lars. free. Originally the eels sold were caught trade we have ha.d to move into
1 Jch n.' ... , ...ti 1 F* J* Cheney * Co., Toledo, O. 0ff Blackfriars Bridge, but now they larger premises, No, 78 Market St -
! Never in he history oï publishing Sold by Druggists, 75c. come mostly from Holland and Scat- „Kt j.,., r
of books hat .a novel attained such a Take Hall's Family Pills for con- land. They are not sold by weight, as door to our Present store- VVi
wide-spread popularity in the short stipariott. is usual, but by the handful, the ar« carrying a full line of men’s and
space of four yearn. It has exceeded price being “fourpence the grab." boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We
by over one htitidtfed thousand copies —■■ ■ • » ■ ------ . _ ; are offering special discounts for the
the tale of the previous biggest seller BUSINESS CHANCES Initiated Six.Sen*. , balance of the month.
“David Hafum.” In makjn'g a play of
hfs story the autlfor, in collaboration Do you need additional capital in 
with Mr Reynolds, has retained the your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
big dramatic possibilities of the ate «me into a Limited ..Company 
book, making tn£ love story of and procure such capital as required.
“Young Matt” and “Sammv Lane” Write or call. Athol George Robert
as, big thpme. The plaiy,would be jn- son, 58 Colborne St, Torontd. Tele- 
teresting even if it only, depended up- phone Main 3113. 
on.its excellent character drawing, to 
entertain, as tie characters of the 
mountaineérs of the Ozarks are in
deed unusual upon the sfagj and lend 
a pictUresquenes.! that is really worth’ 
while. ; ' L

Aii attraction' which should cause 
more than the usual desire to see a

story “Freckles." which wijl b,e the 
attraction at the” Grand . Saturday,
Mar. 15. When 11,'consiSeted that 
his fascinatjrg story of Indiana's

readers, th^ferîs/no wonder tfiiij th'e 
drama is causing, far more tfiaq the 
prdinary attçn.tion. XVhefe n hookF
imagination is qot taxeq a'çd thc.chaK. 
acters are, living, breathing ones.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST rates to Continued from Page 7.

of instilled spirits. However, this is 
a mean remark, for the offending 
ones have already promised to . be 
good and have been forgiven.

Some Jiigh hopes of recruit Giant 
infielders werp given a setback when 
Arthur Schafer signed his contract 
with McGraw last Thursday. Schafer’, 
contract is for three years find it is 
said that McGraw met his terms. It 
is hinted also that McGraw was in
clined to do this after a week's view 
of the youngsters who were trying 
out at Marlin as possible Schafer 
successors. ’

Following the injury to Harry Mc
Lean,, Manager Huggins of the Card
inals had to hustle around and se
cure ,a| catcher ^vho could warm up 
pitched'.in practice at the training 
camp and signed a young fellow nam
ed Winger from Cincinnati. 
Cardinals already have Win.go, which 
means more trouble for the scorers in 
câseYVinger should be held 
after the season starts.

An American Havpna, who is an 
enthusiastic Brooklyn fan, has writ
ten a letter to Manager Dahlen, call
ing him to account for not signing 
Thomas Romanach, the Cuban short
stop landed, by Cincinnati. The 
Havana man says he tipped Dahlen 
off to the player a year ago and pre
dicts a great future for him. Roman
ach played last summer at Long 
Branch, N.J., and Dahlen had op- 
pprity tct look him over if he wished.

via “Empress of Asia”
, 1 ......... Km press of Asia” will leave

MiDi.nl June 14. catling at Madeira, 
l"' Injvu. Jinrban, Colombo, Sings- 

: o and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
i ' -August :10th. Vessel remains 14

1,1 Kong. “Rate for entire
..os,- st,.in.to." Exclusive of malnten- 

octw,s'ti arrival lime In England
! departure of "Empress of Asia,” ,. . „

lop over at Kong Kong. ^-In effect dally, March 16th to Ajjirll

l ull particulfirs from any C-P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Vancouver, B.C. 
Néleott, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane,
Portland,

Lod Angeles, Cal........
San Diego,’ Cal...............
San Francisco, Cal-----

$46.05 

$47.50

a padded tube covering the axle-bar. 
Across this he lies face foremost, and, 
with wooded clogs strapped 
Hands, h«.propels himself alo _ .

me, his hands acting 
Pedals, steering-gear, and brake

dSnjm aeiflae
iter a ride on his back.

■iWash. . 
Ore. .. to*M§

thp
al

•ol ofthe macl■as
!

Music and DraMa RemovedLAHEY, Agent n8 Dalhousie Street t*

I r I a AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Y

Colonist Rates Homeseekers’ Excursions
To-Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar- to Ocf. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Throngh coachês anti Pullman 

TettnlHt Sleeping Cara will leave 
Toronto It p.m. on above dates for 
>WINNIPE(i.

Ne Change of Cam 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00 

Tickets good for GO days. Propor
tionate Jow rates to other points.

' I]:: The

On Sale Daily
1ARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

«Mens^bU:)

wv,^GO’ CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

- ' tl l/onL0" '',ates t0 Other points,
British Columbia, California, 

-'i wlu,ln',Mont.Hn:1' Nevada. Oregon. 
aMilngton. etc. t rum all stations

ni!irsfira"U T,'unk Agents for full

!I over until
-

At a meeting of the Robert Mitchell 
Lodge held at the Polytechnic, Regent 
street, London, recently. Worshipful 
Brother. E. A. W. G. Easton, P.M., ini- 
tiated his six sons as Freemason*. 7» M -a ex 
It is believed to he. the -first-case ia .. .. o»™» MCI 
which, a father has initiated eo many • 
sons at one meeting, though there 
have been cases in which a father 
and several children have belonged 
to the order. »

Shall! S Co.‘

Props.

ARCHITECTS

Temple Building
BRANTFORD

ï

$47.50 Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

" - March 11th
and evt-rw TUESDAY thereafter 
til APIIid' 29th inclusive, from sta
tions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West*

■ o Dyeing A WHd Throw.
In Dawson City some years ago a 

colored man, Sam Jones by name, 
was on trial for felony. The judge 
asked Sam it. ha-desired the appoint
ment of a lawyer to defend him.

“No. sah.” said Sam. ‘Ts gwine 
to throw myself on the ignorance ol ; 
the cote.”

un-
' >H til

lAVUi-J
one 123

par- LOW RATES
Through Cotnhea and Tourist 

Flee pent to WINNIPEG without 
ehungi". leaving Toronto 11.00. p.m. 
on above dates.

Ï II,P
: i!
t Miévm&ÿhsiüto/

■ f
Berth ReTv, T /"Va,ipni’ Lit*fltur* and Pull Information from any Grand Trunk Agt. 

“,s ' Nelson' C.I’A T.A., Phone 86? R. Wright, Sta. Ticlcrt Agt., Phone 2 40 a *•
be worth about $160,000, recently, 
brought into Victoria, S.C., was de.” 
tiered to be one of t|»e largest masses 
of this strange sea treasure ever found?

4i.. «U
:~^awg-
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
removedand builder, has 

from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundee 
Street, Terrace Hill

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

ÿhu-k
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Par
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E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer ,t

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.Bell Phone g.DIV.

Bur-

PATTERNS
fs-te !llad' in wo°d, brass, white metal or 
U, "i0" lhc very highest class of 
&. A. -1 led mechanics; in a pattern shop 

lully equipped with all the latest itn- 
-roved machinery. Prices right, sit- 
'Sfaction guaranteed, prpmpt deliv- 
ry' J°hn H- Hall & Sons, Limited.

Bur-

C. H. Brown
liUon.

[Sun 
r and
lilton,
llautl
Hlton.
ttork.

diking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J- T Burrows, the Mover — Carting
teaming, storage, moving van^ pi- 
-vm.s moved, sand, gravel and cel-

lilton
’eter
Kim

extavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
6 Dalhousie St.. Brantford. .[land,

«1er
tailors

business suitings
\

De

c ,ave >hc most appropriate Ril- 
rria-s, made for business. wear.

■e> are stylish and durability-I» • 
eu din g feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
>f, Colborne Street. ;
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REMOVALOn

Kialt w H. GARDENER, harneae maker, 
has removed from 14 Qpceh, St; tw 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fife 
Hall, where he will be pleased, to 
meet his many patrons.

*■

H B. BECKETTairs funeral director and 
emblamer.

68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Pricefc f 

Both ’phones—Bell ts. Auto. Cl.
it *
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 56Û
The Gentlemen’s Vâlef

or
lie
'Ob

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
fjoods' called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

1C.:
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THE TEA POT INN
’Tea as You Like Jt.” 

134 Dalhousie St.
Opposite the Market.
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Directory
live clientele. Your card placed in ’ 
me 139 and we will quote you prices

les
HCmerY

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD
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The Best Place for Good 
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Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market S*reeC
Ha in 
Mout

Removal !
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining, to the 
plumbing trade. A ' 
sage or card 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

phone mes- 
will receive

GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
10 and 12 DaUunuiejStreet 

Bell Phone 7
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